The Manufacturing Natl Bank
Phila. Feb 3 1863

Red E Nash

My dear Mr. Nash,

I have received your favor of Feb 5th in reply to my request in regard to your friend, Mr. Lincoln. Your kind offer to have me attend the Grand Jury have not been attended with success.

I have enclosed by the accompanying papers that the Family Bible and the same is in the Old Church, and was really in Berks & that Mr. Muhlenberg had obtained the information it contained. Although I believe the reply was intended for me in detail.
I see now little to a "Friend" who can have access to the Records of the meeting in Winchester, Va. I hope something more to your purpose can be obtained there. If the President's granddaughter turned the farm he occupied in Berkeley Co. and sold it after 1782 when that county was formed, one may find the date in the Register's office in Reading, of its conveyance. Perhaps of his removal to Va.

I wish I could write. I have no news of importance to give. I am with my love,

Mr. Jefferson

John Jordan
Philadelphia, March 3rd 1866

Dear Sir,

I have now kept copies of the dates of burial and death of the Lebanon family of Berks Co. and sent you the year you will forward them to me. They are needed for the identification of the parents, and I have now the brief of

Mendecai L. made Feb. 22, 1735

and of Elizabeth June 30, 1736.

his wife Mary. Since executry, children appear to be under age; they are

Mendecai, Thomas, John, 

in the posthumous and probably Abraham who was the one trained to the firm. I bond it for this I need the date of his birth, and (you)

his daughter, Hannah, Mary, and Sarah.

The bastards were George, Boone, Jonathan.

Robinson— all of whom are in Annesy.

John of Philadelphia 1792 because Berks Co.

Mendecai spoke his name Lincoln

here I have notice of Abraham Lincoln blacksmith of Springford N.Y. Chester in

1786 and Delaware, now 10 miles west of this city. Made. April 15th 1743.
Admitted to probate April 29, 1745 or
formally. Subsequently — due, not mention his
wife — must have been required.
Bequest to
John — party on the plantation — but, of the act before
the age of 21 then to
For Abraham — where he be quite $35 x one half
to
Jacob — the other money — on condition —
for Madecon — a house in Tennessee of the value
into this province within seven years after
my decease — if not then
For Jane —

dughter, Rebecca & Sarah — one of the witnesses
of James Morton — believed the father of the
sequence — you will recollect that in
Mr. Solomon Lincoln, father — the late President,
Mat. — my grandmother — Abraham — had a
Anne — I have heard, four brothers, Isaac, James
Thomas & John — by publishing Madecon
for Thomas, the above would appear —
I would state that the contingency under which
Abraham turned succeed to James than did
not occur — In a conveyance since
Recorder, Mr. — a deed by the Abraham
the claimant of Other; his wife — if he is
probably the same. A

Sure it be that the elder Madecon
& Abraham are — grandsons of Samuel
W. Farmington — mentioned in the "Memoir."

Abraham’s name does not appear on the list
of Narrakers in the Genealogical of Delaware in 1725
he occurs in 1735 — All, however, was then $2
being the fourth as to amount in that
the highest being 12% of the whole number
of Narrakers 25. — I have been — from Judy
Smith who has written a history of Delaware
I am about to have in charge in the
weeks of West Chester, I am among those
of the Friends Meetings in Derby & Smyrna
Where, if Abraham were a member of the
Society, complete Regulator, I trust —
if found, the Bible q.v. which I formerly
bought you, in possession of Mr. Jaquard of
Norristown — who very kindly brought it to the
on first leaf — he was the Draper, Baskett only
1736
"Madecon Lincoln, his Book owned"
the title is that in 1735 — a further detail are
of the family probably of his late
may a second, married — George — a Copy — I also enclose a copy
of memorandum, obtained from Annament
She is grand-daughter of Ann, daughter of
Madecon on page 2 of

Numerous descendants exist of the
Sprague Abraham, & I think, in name
he may obtain a literally accurate
record of the County of Oregon of his
late excellent President, despite to the
removal to Virginia.
I have no reply as yet to my letter to Winchester Va. Instead of finding you "late," of information piece need as I commenced, I have merely Sketch what is in my head of collection & survey of the trees & other papers. When we have exhausted all possible forces, every one seems literally decisions of acting now. The memory of our illustrious subject is again severely cherished in view of recent events in Washington City.

Mr. George Smith, from an apparent judge of Delaware Co., wish to be an acquaintance to the family.

I am very truly yours,

John Ireland

[Signature]
Abraham Lincoln (son of Mordecai & Mary Lincoln) Born October 18th 1730 Died Jan 31st 1806 Apr 6th 1787 Died Apr 4th 1807
Annie Boone (daughter of James & Mary Boone) Born April 3rd 1737
1st Mary Lincoln Born September 13th 1761 Died Jan 19th 1824
2nd Martha Lincoln Born January 25th 1763 Jan 29th 1849
3rd Mordecai Lincoln Born January 11th 1765 Sep 29th 1822
4th James Lincoln Born May 5th 1767 Dec 11th 1860
5th Anna Lincoln Born April 19th 1768 Feb 2nd 1847
6th Rachel Lincoln Born March 24th 1771 July 19th 1773
7th Thebe Lincoln Born January 22nd 1773
8th Anne Lincoln Born October 19th 1774 Nov 9th 1824
9th Thomas Lincoln Born March 12th 1777 Dec 2nd 1863
10th John Lincoln Born October 21st 1779 Apr 4th 1864
13 names
There is a fine English
the discussion I think first
as you know by this o'clock
somewhere
from what I hope.

The family in the house
in respect of instruction
friend. You know I can

of the business any more
in respect of this
in which I have done

Can you furnish

Furai March 1816

Andrew J. V. Kinnebrew
Thus far I have traced a
Madecai Lincoln, resident
in Amity Township, where he
lived about 1735 & one of
Abraham 1745, descended
in Springfield Township Chester
(now Delaware Co.) both of
which were near to you.

The descendants are
numerous in the latter county
A much minute is manifested
in various places on the
subject

If Edward Armstrong is
me a member of the family,
I should like to know how

Nominated from Philadelphia.

Joe is much the best genealogist

he has here, & I will ask
him to take charge of the
Arrangement of the material
I am collecting, & which

from want of time I cannot
well attend to.

It may be well for me
to write to him & see the author
in his address "Anyhow";
I don't know if he can

comprehend, when one of the
former addresses here.

Please hand this letter

to Mr. Jones. With

Yours,

[Signature]
Honesville, P.O. 1900 30th

W. Brownson Sr.

I have made application to some of the younger branches of the Lincoln family, found a Bible with the Records which I enclose which nevertheless appear to me to be of little account. As to any further information, I had given what I could ascertain to W. H. Muhlenberg of the City of Reading some time since.

Respectfully,

James Lee
Enrolled from the Bible in possession of William Faggart of Ninestown, Penn. 1726.

Mr. I. named the daughter of Anthony Lee of Berks Co., whose mother was Boone.

On the first blank page

"Metcalf Lincoln.This book of Hand"

Mary the Widow of the said Metcalf Lincoln interned with Robert Rogers.

Jacob, son of George Nagel & Rebecca her wife (daughter of Mary Rogers by the aforementioned Rogers) was born at Reading in Berks Co. Pa. at 3 o'clock in the morning of Wednesday Dec. 13th, 1762.

Benjamin Lincoln born October 29th, 1757.

John Lincoln March 23rd, 1758.

Ann. Lincoln Nov. 22nd, 1759.

Antony Lee 3rd of 10th month, 1784.

Rebecca Rogers was born 27th day of Sept. 1740 at 7th day.

Lincoln Rogers at same birth decease Nov. 23rd, 1741.

Lincoln Rogers 12th day be born from May 29th, 1743 1st day of the week.
Reading, Pa.
Dec. 4, 1865

John Jordan Co.

Philadelphia.

Dear Sir: Your letter of the 11th of Nov. last came into my hands, & I now acknowledge its receipt, lest you might think it miscarried, or perhaps that I was not disposed to give it any attention.

As you are aware the Lincoln's have been residing in this County, since the times of the Colony, & lived in Exeter township. Since the receipt of your letter I have had an interview with James Lee, now an aged man of Indian origin, who lived when a young man, eight years in the Lincoln family. He gives me the following particulars:

The Lincoln family were not Quakers, but Abraham Lincoln married Jemima Boone, who was a Quaker. Thus Lincoln [now deceased] told Mr. Lee that his father, the Hon. L. just mentioned, the President's grand father were first cousins.

This Lincoln said the President's family lived in Union township, near Birdsboro, on the opposite side of the River Schuylkill from Exeter, but he
does not know the same. Our Abraham Lincoln died in Exeter last 9th of June. Matilda James, John & Thomas who are now all dead. James lived near Exeter in this County, the other I in Exeter. Mr. Lee is the adminis- 
trator of John Lincoln, who died the last. Our Abraham Lincolns some all lived in died 
in Exeter, but the President's family moved to a Quaker settlement, near Winchester Va.

Inquiring so to the date of Mr. E. 
Loomes marriage, if it could be 
obtained from the Clerks of Exeter meeting 
House. I learned you also that on the 
occasion of the departure in the friends' 
Association, the records had been moved to the 
Meedercreek meeting. Subsequently James Thomas 
Loomes had moved near the Meedercreek 
meeting House, who promised to obtain thereon the 
record of the marriage of Abraham Lincoln. 
I think George was next, else why the Lincoln. Perhaps he might find 
I have been meaning to hear from him 
before writing you, but having nothing yet, 
thought I best to acknowledge your letter. I 
did what information I had acquired.

CAROLUS LINCOLN

P.S. Mullenburg

"A long account of various..." of the Lincoln family given him by James Lee, now an aged man of Quaker origin who lived when a young man eight years in the Lincoln family. He says they were not Quakers, lived in Union Township near Birdsboro and gives details about various members.
Feb 2 1866

Dear Sir & Col.


Obtained the following Memorandum

From Ann Scarber

Ann Teggar of Narracum, has an Bible

Grandmother lincoln had three brothers of Abraham, Mendecci & Thomas, killed near the Schuylkill— the two latter left before my memory by other parts.

Abraham died there an old man.

The President must have been great grandpa of Mendecci, as Abraham’s sons killed on their father’s property some of whom are to be found in Union Swop parks & some whom something might be learned.

The Boone came from England for some time the latter part of the stenthenth year. The parents, for son & one daughter, all of which married here.

George & Benjamin came before their parents— my grandfather William Boone, son of George, married
Sarah Lincoln in 1748, a sister to the three Lincoln men mentioned as Exeter meeting houses. The meeting house may be blamed as to the Rome family—not so with the Lincoln family. My grandmother kept the only one who had a light in the Society of Friends.

Anne Scudder aged 76 yrs.
Ann Lincoln, relict of Abraham Lincoln and daughter of James Boone and Mary, his wife, was born Oct. 3rd, 1737, and deceased April 4th, 1807.

James Boone, father of Ann Lincoln, was born May 1st, 1709.

Mary Boone, mother of Ann Lincoln, was born Sept. 9th, 1714.

George Boone, grandfather of Ann Lincoln, was born at Bradninch, in Devonshire, in England, in the year 1666, and deceased at Exeter, May 27th, 1744.

Mary Boone, grandmother of Ann Lincoln, was born at Bradninch, England, in the year 1668, and deceased at Exeter, Dec. 2nd, 1740.

Abraham Lincoln and Ann Boone were married during the year 1760; exact date unknown.

Dec. 29, 1865

Seth in the Soundwater Meeting Records by Thos. D. Stott, Esq.